
CHAPTER TV

THE ADVOCACY ROLE

The Welfqre Union

The west side organizationrs most successful and sustained
=:iivity on behalf of the poor was its welfare union project. It was

' -"ccessful in large part because it fulfilled very important human needs.
-r ri: the mothers and children who were ensnared in a huge, impersonal,
: *:"eaucratic and generally ineffective welfare system, WSO provided

';'ck relief in emergencies of many kinds, plus some assurance that there
'.=re people--reliable black men--to whom they could turn in any dire
--:"cumstance connected with their peril0us life on welfare. tr or the
'-lrng men of wso, the welfare action accordecr them the deep, masculine
. =:isfaction of being able to act publicly and effectively, iarithin limited
-'119e, on behaU of black w.omen and children, to stand up before the

-'-rstem" and obtain from it the concessions demanded.

The documentary material on the development of the welfare
-:-on--Keatingts "Log" and my own field notes and reconstruction__

-iicate that the cadremen were drawn to engage in direct action upon
'--: welfare system as a result of numerous crises in which importunate
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mothers came to consultants and WSO loyalists for assistance. It was

not, as in the case of Centennial Laundry, the choice of WSO leadership

to attack the welfare bureaucracy as a symbolic target,

The West Side Organization for FulI trmployment was begun as

an organization of men who were struggling with the problems of finding

ileaningful employment in an urban society and were committed to

:relping others, including women, who faced the same problems. The

-u11 employment issue is, as we have seen, the need to be accorded an

:,dequate income and the acknowledgment of onets capacity for responsi-

::ility and trust in connection with a productive social role. tr'or thousands

ci black women, especially, the context in which this issue is experienced

-s welfare. The human degradation, powerlessness, and futility that

:onstituted the core of grievances with which WSO was concerned were

=:rdemic among the hundreds of mothers and children with whom wso

rren came into contact in the early days of the organization, persons who

,','ere caught in a situation of near total dependency upon the public welfare

si-stem for survival. WSO emerged as a possible alternative to total

-:ependency upon the public weUare system and was seized upon by hosts

:: desperate persons from all over the city of Chicago. The wSo task

-rrce on welfare was created in January of 1965, and became in a few months

::e welfare union, the first such organization of the welfare poor in Chicago,

=:ld among the very earliest manifestations of what has become the welfare
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ri.ghts movement in the United States.l

-r4lso was by no means prepared for such a role--in staff,

-'olunteer resources, finances, or expectations. And, of course, there

lrad been no previous experience by which the cadremen could have been

:rained to anticipate the problems of weUare mothers and pursue their

solution" It happened, therefore, that it \ras the white consultants at

i[SO who responded first in several welfare crises that were laid at the

cioorstep of WSO" The campaign of action against Centennial was heating

::'p in the fall of 1964 and absorbing the attention of the eadremen. Keating

:.rd Strom attempted to deal personally and unobtrusively with a few of

::e welfare problems brought in, but soon realized that they \ffere touching

a situation in which they might easily experience an inundation of requests

:o serve as advocates for persons seeking redress of grievances from

ire welfare system. Accordingly, they titerally forced the organization

:o consider a welfare strategy in the face of such overwhelming needs.

.Keatingts experience began with a woman whose husband was an

:]coholic and did not provide for her and her children, one of whom was

:' fifteen-year-old daughter who was already pregnant and seriously i11.

The mother sought rellef from a situation in which her case worker was

=:tempting to force her to rarork to support the family and also to have

I-George Thomas Martin, Jr,, "The Emergence and Development
oi a Social Movement Organization Among the Underclass: A Case Study
of the National Welfare Rights Organization" (unpublished ph. D. disser-:ation, University of Chicago, 1g?2).
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cealings with the father of the daughterrs expected baby, although neither
:he mother nor the daughter wished to have any further contact with this
man. Keating contacted the case worker and was toId, ,'Te11 

these kinds

of people that you dontt have time to listen to their story. "1 This incident

erought a consideration among the staff of the case workerrs attitudes

:oward the person whom she was supposedly helping, Robinson summed

:'p his attitude by saying of the case workers, in general, "Th"y donrt

-{rlow; theyrve never been hungry. we know, and w-e are going to help
- ,r2

f 'Jrselves.

The staff agreed to make a representation to Mr. Raymond

:l"1liard, Director of the Cook County Department of public Aid. A letter
m=s drafted and signed by the staff which was intended to portray the

:-:uation as felt by a welfare suppliant, rather than by a neu tral person.

l::e result was that Hilliard was angered by the tone of the representation;

::e hoped-for outcome, a meeti.ng between upper echelon Department

;eople and WSO staff, never came off.

By this time both John Crawford and William Darden had come

'r::o the activistsr circle of WSo, having presented themselves initially
::: assistance in dealing with agencies supposedly created to help them

'rr-:: their financial and employment problems. crawfordrs case was

*-bLematic. unemployed, he and his family had been receiving welfare

lKeating, 
"Log, t' p. 246" 2_lbid., p. 249"
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while crawford undertook training in the Manpower Development rraining
Program and Rehabilitation Institute of the welfare department. But he

had been unable to obtain employment on the basis of his training. Mean-

while, his wife was expecting a child, and the welfare department would

not give them assistance to prepare for its coming. wSO had intervened,

through some welfare contacts, to obtain a layette and other needs for
Crawford' He stayed on as a volunteer with wso, occasionally receiving

personal financial assistance from staff members, and finally becoming

a member of the core staff. His interests were naturally directed

toward welfare activism, as were Dardenrs, as soon as a strategylyas

enunciated,

In pursuing the case of Crawford, WSO encountered one district
welfare supervisor, in particular, who proved to be very valuable to

rlso in the months ahead. she agreed with the cadremen that some of

:he welfare administrators could not pereeive the real dilemmas of the

people'' She became a good interpreter of welfare administration problems

:o WSO, coming often to its community meetings and unfailingly responding

:o requests that she intervene in some critical situation that WSO had

encountered with a welfare family. Also, she assisted the cadremen in

:nderstanding difficult organizational conditions under which even the

conscientious case workers and supervisors were attempting to do their

;obs. often they were caught by the system, as were the clients, unable

:o act responsively even when they did perceive the real problems of
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the people' Thereafter, wsots expressed attitudes toward the public
welfare system never failed to distinguish between the evils of the system
and the genuine slncerity and sensitivity of many of the persons working
--vithin it. A11 0f this experience preceded wsors acceptance of a major
r.ole in welfare work on behalf of its members.

The organization began asking persons with grievances against
:he welfare department to come to the community meetings and tell their
stories. As the cases were presented, the assembled persons were
asked what action ought to be taken by wso to help the complainant.
Sometimes a response was agreed upon in the meeting itself and volunteers

"rould be assigned to carry it out on the following day. Eventually the
community meetings became opportunities for persons who had received
:ne help they required,.due to wso's intercession in their cases, to
",ri.tness'r 

before the community to what had been accomprished. These
neetings were absorbing occasions for people to share their troubres
and their victories' The fellowship within wso was undoubtedly strengthened
:.r,- this means.

The turning point within \MSo toward intensive concentration

ar welfare unionism came ln the midst of a crisis within the staff itself.
-dong with the court injunction by which wsors direct action campaign
:gainst Centennial was brought to a halt in November of 1964, the organi_
:aiion suffered the double blow of losing its original funding. The few
:adremen who had been on salary were off again, One person left the
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staff at this time" The morale factor was so low that the organization

was in danger of losing its initiative within the community. charac_

teristically, Bob strom took matters into his own hands by leading a

group of wso loyalists (including, at this time, only one cadreman) and

a complainant into a we}fare district office to make a representation

en masse. This was clearly a protest demonstration because the hour

and moment of the sit-in coincided with a deadline given to the complainant

:i which she was to fulfill a case workerrs demand that she accept employ-

:nent as a nurses aid, though she had eight chirdren of her own to care

:ol"' The protest was against the inhumanity of a threat to force compliance

:o such a directive by causing not only the client to suffer, but her children,
_-_^ 1

-"5U.

This action thrust upon the staff a new challenge to begin acting

:orporately and publicly in response to the welfare injustices, Not

m-'":thout hesitation, the task was accepted and specific organizational

s::uctures were created to handle the wetfare activism, Within two weeks

:ore than thirty cases had been represented by wso people at various

::strict offices, with the threat of another sit-in as the initial bargaining

:r:r]]ter.

In a few months time, that threat was

::: means of gaining a redress of grievances in

no longer necessary as

most cases, WSO

t*ig., o. 662.
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obtained an interpretation from the Department of Public Aid of a ruling

lvhich allowed a client to bring a third person into any interview where

a ccrnp]aint or adjustment was being handled, This meant that a complainant

could ask for a welfare union representative to accompany her upon any

matter of business she might have with the Department of public Welfare,

except for the intake interview, which was sti1l reserved for consultation
'cetween the client and the case worker. This accession to representation

:.1, WSO happened when, in the first week of May, 1965, a group from
-,\iSO encountered a rebuff from a hostile district supervisor when they

-.-tempted to speak for a complainant. The group then threatened to sit

-i. The police were called and a compromise was arranged before arrests
''','ere necessary. The compromise included the promise of an interview

;-th an executive from the office of the Director of the Department to

,.-<e place on the following day, in which the policy regarding persons

-=iping a complainant in dealings with case workers and supervisors was

- be interpreted,

A representative of Director Hi11lard appeared at the session

,-- ][ay 10, and provided some genuine surprises. The supervisor who

-'-l provoked the conflict tried to structure the meeting by calling in
::b Strom alone to meet with Hilliard's aid. Strom went in and countered

==-ir of the supervisorrs interpretations of the problem wjth illustrations

' -'l'j]l WSOis file of cases which indicated horv recipients felt toward such

-'-::iers. The executive became interested and asked the wso people
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to come into the office with strom in order to speak for themselves. The
unhappy supervisor was then required to listen and note down everything
that was said about the case lvorkers, supervisors, and the welfare
operation in general, The executive then declared the Departmental
policies did arlow for third persons of the complainant,s choice to be
cresent in any grievance procedure; wso thereby r.eceived its organ izing
:echnique"

By the summer of 1g65 wso was heavily engaged in its work of

'dvocacy on behalf of recipients. wso made pubric pronouncement of

-:s goals to organize every welfare recipient in the city, and to gain from
:le Department of public welfare the recognition of the union as the
:'epresentative agent of its clients. Throughout the summer litera1ly
:-:ndreds of cases were handled through the wso office, and each of the

-ssisted persons was numbered as " "member,' of the union, Members
'''ere not asked to pay dues but to be 1oya1 to the union by coming to the
:mmunity meetings, by helping felIow recipients to find their way to

: SO, and by being ready to join in an ,'action', 
whenever the call came

..,i.

Thereafter, the purpose of the community meetings, in addition
hearing the tales of distress from people on werfare who came to recite

:rn,became that of training union members in some of the important

;cects of werfare law and procedure. In this task wso received some

-'cial assistance from The Reverend vvilriam Robinson, a former
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case worker with the Department of public Aid and a staff member of
the chicago Federation of christian churches assigned to werfare problems.
Mr' Robinson was later to become the first black man to be chairman of
the Cook County Department of public Aid, which occuryed upon the death
of Raymond Hilliard and the accession of a Republican chairman of the
Cook County commission. tr/illiam Robinson often came to wso on
Wednesday nights, and on Saturday mornings as we1l, to teach the people
about welfare law and the rights they could legitimately claim under the
system' He spoke particularly to the fears that recipients bore toward
the case workers, the petty politicians, the housing authorities, and others
who used the threats of loss of aid to exact compliance, rre told them
that none of those threats were based on law, that a case worker could not
xemove anyone from the aid roles without demonstrating sufficient cause
and allowing the recipient to challenge that evidence, with an advocate
present' About the political threats, Robinson could only point toward
:he time when the people would have sufficient political power to counteract
such bullying technigues, which llrere, of course , strictryiilegar, 1

Iwh",, 
R"b^rTg? was appointed in 1967 to his post at the head of:oe Department of public Aid l; returned to wso in triumph andarnounced in a:p,."""1 that the people now had their old friend in the=ghest office of the Departm"d,__ 

_He then promised to make 
"h"rrg",

:mmediately in two of the areas wso recipient" rr"o identified as the:rost demeaning in the 
"y.t"rl--the Rehaniutrro., Institute, whichlfso and william Robins'on r."o n"tr, charged to be a ,,sIave 

labor,,;eci1ity, and in the politi""t 
"o.ro"ctions biy which some petty political;:L?$: iffi;X:1J:.""; *"u'"u 

"r,*"i". "oo *r,u *rreai iJiurn or
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wso now began receiving public notice as an advocate of the
rvelfare poor by dint of the public news media. In December of 1g65 the
committee of the Illinois state Legislature which considered appropri_
ations for public aid had scheduled hearings in springfield and chicago.

'vso was, at those times, conspicuously present in both places, having
:aken bus roads of citizens hoping to importune the legislature. At these
rearings a sub-commlttee of the legislators agreed to attend a grievance
reeting at wso headquarters, an event which was widely covered by the
lews media of the city. wso members told the legislators of their tenuous

-nd often despairing existence on public aid. For example, one lady told
.-ow she had come home after being a patient in the hospital and found
'-er belongings on the sidewalk. official welfare policy was to pay rent
-:1y for a limited time while a recipient is in the hospital. But thereafter,
-f a*angement was made for the person's rent or bel0ngings if other
'-rusing had not been acquired. The recipients also spoke out about the
:etective tactics" of the welfare office--the policy of coming into the

.'lmes of recipients at odd hours hoping to catch a man in the house.
' -:"s' B' told of the visit of such a person to her house who insisted on

'=arching the premises' Mrs. B" refused and the investigator threatened
:- cut off her check. chester Robinson,s comment on this complaint was
--.clished: "This was just another instance of the difference between

- :'estitutional law and poor peoplest law, lvhat is called illegal search
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ry the first is okay by the latter.',1

one of the news media to take note of this occasion was the local
cBS affiliate' WBBM-TV, which televised an editorial on its evening news
r-rogram of January 11, i966. The editorialist, who purportedly took notes
:: the complaints of the people at the meeting, checked some of them out,

=ed found only that they had been ,'false tear_stories, ,, A woman who
: ornplained that her daughter couldn't go to school because she had no

--othing was found to have a daughter who was, in fact, a few days too
)ung to be admitted to school. Hence, according to WBBM_TV, there

''rs no need to complain of lack of clothing. The editorial continued:

Another witness, who described himseu as a ,,w-orn out, old mu1e,put out to pasture without any grass" complained his relief checkhad been stopped, for some reason. He failed to mention that he hadconcealed from the Aid Department an insurance benefit of more than$1' 000 ten months earlier, and other income he received whiledrawing welfare payments, payments, incidentally, which he hasrefused to pay-back although he accepted them fraudulently.Another tale of woe came from a man *rro ""iJ ;;ffi;[artmentgave him unsuitable jobs" He didnrt mention that it was the AidDepartment which trained him in the first pIace, and that he losteach job they a*anged for him because of 
-drunkenness,

, . For a reason that we don't understand these people wantedto bite--and bite deeply--the same hand that feeds them.
' Most public aid recipients are grateful for assistance, howevermeager it is, and they try to make the best of it. But the displayof deceit and plain ingratitude that flooded over the advisory hearing,in our view, does a deep injustice to you, who cont.inute to publicaid, and those who honestly are in need of it. -

1W*"t SiO" To.Sfr, December B-I5, 1965, p. 1.

2WBBM-TV, ,,The public Aid spoilers,'-^ary 17, 1966" (Mimeographed copy on fiLe at
= Scientific Study of Religion, ST|T Univer sitv

" editorial broadcast on
the Chicago Center for
Avenue. )
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wso responded to this attack by publishing the text of wBBM-TVIs
editorial and inviting readers to comment. chester Eobinson asked for,
and was given, time to rebut the editorial 0n WBBM-TV on February B.

rle took pains to show that the stationts investigators had failed to include
other qualifying factors in the ,'false tear_stories. ,, WSO claimed that
.he girl was eligible for kindergarten but had been unable to attend. The
:nan for whom the welfare did not find suitabre employment had been

:r'ained as a cook and then hired as a dishwasher and cleaner of rest
:'ooms at g1- 00 per hour. In discouragement he did begin drinking and

:ad lost the job. wso then had found him a cook,s job for which he was
:,ua1ified, and he was able to hold it. As for the "worn out mu1e, ,, it
'' as pointed out that this man, Mr. H, , w.as an aged gentleman of consid_
-r"able spirit who had spent a1r of his working life as a cotton farmer, a

sl-:'are cropper, in Mississippi. He has carried with him, since coming
'o chicago, a sma,l handful of cotton to remind himself, and to show

--:hers, the fruit of his lifers labors in the South. He was, he said,

:reated out of his last crop of cotton by white men who controlled the

-otton gin and had switched identifying labels on the bales of cotton he

'-ad brought to the gin mil,. He believed that he had earned every cent

=.'-er given him by welfare. should he be asked to give up a smal1 general
.-Jrsistance check and use the $1, 000 he had received from an insurance

--aim to live on from day to day? Was that a good use of the publicrs
-_.,,rey, or: a reward for a life of hard work ?
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These cases reveal the real conflicts that arise between the
administration of a welfare policy designed to provide a bare subsistence
living on a temporary basis, and the human needs and human rights of
persons who depend upon welfare for their only stable income. The
welfare union argued that it did not advocate a life on werfare for any
person who can avoid it' But there was no reason why welfare recipients,
many of them at least, should accept with shame or with gratitude the
less-than-subsistence income it provides. The wBBM_TV editorial
presumed that 'rreliefers" are unfortunate supplicants upon the body
politic. But VirSO taught that welfare recipients, on the contrary, belonged
:o the society of the victimized, those for whom, as black persons,
sJ.avery had never ended. The welfare support was only a token of what
*ry, or their ancestors, had worked for ar1 of their Iives" It was the
:atrimony, meager and unsatisfactory, of their fathersr centuries_1ong
::denture to the white man.

The leadership of the welfare union received further credence
b1 the deference of the chicago tr'reedom Movement to wso as the ,,best

i:;thority" within the chicago movement upon the problems of the black
melfare poor. Martin Luther King and his associates, Andrew young
a:d James Bevel, spoke in public meetings at wso and urged the cadremen
rc bring their experience into the chicago coordinating council 0f com_r:rnify organizations, the umbrella group for the King movement which
m=s, in 1965 and 1966, planning its first, great, urban campaign in the

l

il
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\orth for the summer of 1g66.

on February 11, 1966, wso was involved in an action on behalf

of a Mrs. Fannie Staples and her ten children, which resulted eventually

-n prison sentences of ten days each for Bob Strom, William Darden,

Eugene Harris, and Douglas Bryant. The following day, February 12,

'vso had scheduled a workshop on weUare rights at the organization,s

leadquarters" Quite naturally, the events of the previous day, when

:rghteen members of the wso delegation had been arrested in the welfare
office' were the topic of conversation. After the usual opening with freedom
songs and an inspirational talk by John Crawford on the need for the Spirit
:o become flesh in the form of the movement, Bob strom spoke in strenuous
:erms of the whole episode' Mrs. Staples had not received her two welfare
:hecks in January which l,ere the sole financial support of her family.
The reason was that the Department was reclassifying her case from the

category of Aid to Dependent children-u (meaning a father was living

'r'ith the family) to that of General Assistance. The deray was entirely
"cureaucratic, but the effect was that, in the dead of winter, Mrs. staples

,vas without food for her children or coal for the stove, wso had first
-nterceded for her by phone with the welfare office asking for emergency

assistance. They were told it would be forthcoming and that, meanwhile,

'hey should obtain food from a neighborhood store which the Department

',vould instruct to provide for her needs, The store refused to comply
',vithout a disbursement order in hand from the Department, wso went
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to the Department for the disbursement order and was told it was impos-
sible to obtain it before the next day. Another trip was made to the

rllerchant who again refused groceries on credit alone, Coal was obtalned,

lowever, from somewhere. The party went back again to the welfare
cffice and decided to sit in until a disbursement order was written that

=-rternoon to care for the needs of the family" The police were catled and

:ie entire group was put under arrest, Bail bond was obtained and the

-=r'oup was all present at the workshop meeting to recount the story.

Mrs" staples was introduced after Strom and she retold the entire

':ory herself. she was a young woman, in her early thirties, and she

.::oke with much emotional strain, yet very simply and movingly" Her

"r-:sband had been unable to hold a job and, for some reason, her case
.''cr"ker insisted that she be shifted from ADC-u to General Assistance,

' :istinction she did not understand. The supervisor had encouraged her

- set temporary help from her friends and her sisters while the arrange-
:-=lts were worked out between chicago and springfield, But these

'::-3r persons were also living on welfare and had no resources to help
- 
=:' oUt.

The assembly responded warmly to the story, and Gene Harris
::::mended her for her stand and her willingness to go to jail for her

-.crents sake" He then recounted the entire event, filling in more

':'r'1s left out by Strom and Mrs. Staples, and the latter remained before
" : :roup to make additions or corrections to the story.
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Finally William Robinson, who had come to lilSO for the purpose
of conducting the welfare rights workshop, picked up the story and used

it to illustrate his lectul:e on the rights and procedures open to welfare
clients in such situations. The reason for the shift from ADc_u to
General Assistance was usually made, he said, to give control of difficult
cases into the hands of the state of rllinois, rather than to have to comply
;rith federal guidelines which the ADC category required. This was
desirable from the point of view of the local welfare professionals, though

sardly so from the position of the recipient. The state category allows
:or the institution of food disbursements and other controls on the spending

cf the client, which cannot be done under ADC. Apparently the welfare
morker believed that Mrs" Staples had been unable to control her husband's

snending of the welfare check and that this would insure that the money

ment for the essentials. But clearly there had been no chance for the
:ecipient to argue her own position, nor had there been a provision to
:'re for the family while the adjustments .were being made, under no

:::cumstances were the children considered responsible for the behavior
:c the father, nor was the wife to be held accountable for her husband;
y=: the system worked its hardships chiefly upon them, (Mrs. staples
rmi. been promised an emergency coal requisition on Monday of the fo1_

ircming week if she appeared at the werfare office with her husband. )

Robinson then spoke of the strengths present in many black
fin:rflies where the mother alone is present and is the head of the family,

I

l

l
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: runtering sociol.gical i.nterpretations to the contrary, and pointing out
"-at he himself was the product of such a family; yet welfare policy reflected
:-3 assumption that a father ought to be present with every family whatever
__e cost in other hardships they might endure. This insensitivity to the

- :aI situation of the black families was further illustrated, Robinson
rinted out, by the selection of the representatives of poor people on the

-:ca1 poverty committees which were then being formed. These places
.'er"e being given, he said, to people w.ho, in some cases, had moved out
:' the suburbs and affirmed another way of life than the norm among the
=ople WSO represented.

The case itself became a celebrated instance of wso,s advocacy
-- ihe welfare poor and its means of using resources inside the community,
'::d outside as we1,, in representing those who were caused to suffer. The
--''ct that several of the actors served jail sentences thereafter for having
':ood with Mrs. staples and her children was werl remembered whenever
.l SO's. welfare program was explained.

Advocac.v pursued

The material which fo110ws is a description of an action which
:'ccurred about six months 1ater, at which I was a participant. By this
--me wso was at the height of its activities as a welfare union, operating
:'o less than four offices in various parts of the city through which welfare
-omplaints were pursued. This "action" is described in ful1 because it
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-: a good example of how wso moved when it felt required to do so, and

'::y it was so successful in obtaining from the welfare system the imme-

-._=.te assistance required"

In August of 1966 contact had been established by WSO with the
:.:glewood Civic organization which had been attempting, rather unsuc_

:ssfulIy, to help several of its constituent families with welfare problems.

-:: August 21 their leaders had come to WSO headquarters with a problem

sought the aid of the more experiencedhad not been able to handle and

:o

are unionists.

one of the ECo leaders had attempted to help two ADC mothers,

with no little courage and initiative, had set out to fight the landlord

owned the decrepit building in which they, and seven other tenant

-':rilies, had been living. On their own, the ladies organized a rent strike
- =linning in May of 1966. But they had been unsuccessful in gaining the

- '-' support of the other tenants because, they believed, their case worker

'j influenced the other welfare clients in the building not to cooperate.

r-::ce M.y, the ladies had withheld their rent money, which was part of
-.-:ir welfare allowance from the Department of public Aid, trying to force

-= landlord to make essential repairs" Meanwhile, the ECo worker had

.:empted to construct a tegal case for the rent strike by summoning

: -:-iding inspectors from the Department of public welfare, by taking

-::ures of literal1y dozens of code violations in their apartments, and

' bringing the case into court for a hearing, The Department of public
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Aid had sent a building inspector to testify at the hearing, but he had
refused to give evidence that the landl0rd was in violation of the codes.
The photographs were not admitted as evidence, though they obviously
contradicted the building inspectorrs testimony, and the judge refused
:o aI1ow the complaint.

The frustration of the two ladies, Mrs. R. and Mrs. T., w.os
:-lrther exacerbated by the fact that their case worker had acceded to
"re landlordts request to have the rental portion of their monthly checks,
:eginning in August, disbursed directly to him, so that the women could
:-o longer exercise control over the payment of rent. This was the much
-:spised "disbrrrsement order" procedure which is used by the Department
-- Public Aid to pay for essential expenses of the client in cases where
-: or she has not managed the cash support properly, according to the
.:-croved budget made out by the case worker.l

In the early summer of 1g66 the Department of pubric Aid had
''suec a directive controlling much more stringently the use of

lcertainly there are situations where the procedure is appro-:-'-ate, and even desirable from the point of view of the client as when' ::.rother is unable to control the spending of her check by her husband. -' some other irresponsible person in the household. Actua11y, it is'---_'e common for the utility uitt" to be paid by disbursement order, a: =:--"ice which most mothers donrt mind ;;;";'""'it is a completely routine-.'r:ier. But for the most part, disbursement orders are .rroilru" galling=s-i'iction to welfare recipients upon their very limited freedom to: ' =rd their small allowances as thly 
""" trr. ,ir",r."" budgets are com_;--=d to the penny--so many do11ars, per chiid, for clothing, food and-=:l:cal expenses, in addition to fixed amou-nts for rent and utilities.
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disbursement orders with welfare clients whom the case worker believed

were unable to manage their own finances. In other words, in this
directive the recipient gained a larger measure of independence vis-a-vis
the case worker because the latter could no longer direct a disbursement

order to be given, instead of cash, without showing a strong case for the

rnability of the client to manage his or her ow.n money. Therefore, in
ihe matter of rental disbursements for the two women who had withheld
:ent for three months, the welfare union believed it had a very strong
grievance against the case worker's action in effectively cutting off their
source of power to force a landlord to maintain their building. The women

5ad not spent the rent money, for which they could have been punished

by losing thei.r welfare support entirely, but had held it, and were ready

to produce it when the landlord fu1filled his obligations. The case worker
i;^d caused the August rent to be paid anyway, and their meager access

TD power had been removed.

tr'urther, the ladles charged the case worker with turning the

:n\er client residents in the building against them by ordering aII rents

"m ihe building paid with disbursement orders, and even threatening to
Y;: away their other welfare support if they went along on the rent strike.
stflrs, R. and Mrs. T. charged also that the case worker had violated

xme:r confidence as clients by divulging information about them to other

criients in the b10ek, a severe charge indeed against the professional

;mractice of welfare service. Finally, they themserves had not received

L
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:heir welfare checks for food and other necessities that week and were told

:hat it was being withheld by action of the case worker.

With these charges, WSO felt it was ready to do battle for the

rppressed recipients and, at the same time, show the Englewood Civic

)rganization how welfare unionlsm is conducted. The action began with

= group from WSO, 1ed by myself, and made up of the three ECO repre-

r.:ntatives, the two ladies making the complaint, one friend who had come

-: give support, and another white man who had come to observe. we

",:'oceeded to the Englewood District office, where we were to meet the

',So regulars--8i11 Darden, John Crawford, curtis Beard, and Bob

:,:'onr--who were coming from another appointment. However, the

-=:ond party did not arrive as expected, so I began the task of stating

. -;:' business with the receptionist and asking to see the case worker.

- ',i-as evident that our arrival caused some consternation in the office.

-.:rough it was 11:30 a.m., we w-ere quickly told that the particular case

-:'ker, Mr. D", had gone out to 1unch. we were to wait in the reception

.::n for his return"

At Englewood the reception room is similar to that in most

.,:'ict offices--rows of hard wooden benches lined up in church pew

---ion, facing a reception desk near the front. In these offices recipients

--s' wait, sometimes for hours, to contract their business with the case

-'.;ers and supervisors. when summoned to the interview they go to

-:i'ge room of semi-private cubicles, rvhrch hal,e no doors. There is
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-r reading matter in the waiting room, no toys to entertain children,
- -: any of the other amenities of a pleasant public facility" I noted that
--.= ments toilet contained no wash basin"

At 72:35 P' m' Bob strom's volkswagen bus arrived with the wso
-'= jers. I reported to them that we had waited an hour for the case

'::'ker to return, and they scoffed at my evident lack of aggressiveness
-' :re setting. without hesitation, Darden went to the receptionist and

...::d to see the supervisor of Mr. D., the case worker" This party

'; 
::- on vacation, but a replacement for the supervisor was located, a

"-"s' B" and we all were led at once back to the interview room to meet
'.-' -r one of the cubicres. The absurdity of twerve of us trying to crowd
-'" - : six-by-six cubicle w.as soon evident, and the meeting was moved

::-=.r-1rs to the conference room, a large room with a 10ng wooden table,
: -:_-or.table chairs, wall charts, etc.

The supervisor began the session by announcing that Mr. D. was
--'- ':ut to Iunch, and we wourd begin without him" she asked that one

- = state the grievances, and Darden lnsisted that the ladies speak for
'r 
' ':--'e,ves. They told their story wel1, reflecting a strong feeling that

'r - .-iman- " At that point Mr. D. entered the room. He proved to be

: --:g }Isgao man, very sharply groomed ancl dressed, who appeared
o " '|* :3nse. The ladies went on to tell 0f the problems in their building,

r::-1g that Mr. D, had actualry created antagonis m toward them among
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:heir neighbors in the building by threatening to withhold checks. They

:estified that another building inspector from Pub1ic Aid had come to

-nspect, agreed with them that the building was below standard, and

lromised to recommend that the building be put on a list of residences

-or which the Department of Public Aid would itself refuse to pay rent

-.ltil rehabilitation was done. (fnis was another inspector than the one

',:ro had refused to testify at the court hearing. ) nut even after this,

, -:. D" had issued a disbursement order coveri.ng the rent, and had

-,hheld their support checks which had been due the weekend before

--,;gust 11.

Mr. D. was asked to respond to these charges, He did so by

that these people were not telling the whole truth and they knew it"

pressed him to answer a specific question. Did he or did he not

cuss the private information he received as a case worker with the

:r people in the building? Strom's manner \Mas very forceful. Mrs. B"

:<e in to say that she was going to conduct a quiet meeting, with no

that=qonism. Strom

:r"stood from the

. The supervisor insisted again on calm and quiet, and Darden,

-:lg on her left side, joked a litt1e, which relieved some of the pressure.

The supervisor then announced that the charges against Mr. D"

-:- be discussed with him privately--that he did not have to defend

=elf or his actions in this company. she promised further to take up

said, "I Alo antagonistic to Mr. D" , and I want

beginning. " Mr, D. brj.stled and replied, "Oh, you
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.ne matter of listing the building as sub-standard with the authorities
jowntown, particularly Mr. Spillone, whose responsibility was housing

:or welfare recipients. she hoped that this statement would conclude the
::eeting. Darden reported that wso had just that morning come from a

:::eeting with Mr. spillone, and knew exactly how to proceed in matters
''<e this one.

strom asked permission to question further. The case urorker

=z.eed to discuss the situation with them, although he neednrt do so,
::r-rpg, "These two ladies know why they are in here today.,, The super-
'--sor interjected to point out that discussing the cases meant revealing
-::.:.fidences to unauthorized persons, namely the wso and Eco represen_
'-'-::ves, and this she couldnrt permit. strom pointed out that there had

::3n a ruling over a year ago allowing recipients to bring other parties
,'-.h them into a consultation regarding a grievance, and that the ladies
:': done so in asking wso to represent them. Mrs. B" then consented

- --: insisted that the ladies sign a statement giving permission for their
' =se to be reviewed in this company. They agreed, and Mrs. B. left
- ::ctate a statement of permission" when this was accomplished, the

-.:ussion moved to the action of Mr. D. in sending a disbursing order
-' .r"ent money to the 1and10rd. Mr. D. replied that he had no authority

' i-r'e the ladies permission to withhold rent money. Darden then pressed
'--- by asking whether it was not his duty to act primarily in the interest
'-re clients, and if so, why had he acted agains_t the interest of the
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clients, and in support of the interests of the landlord ? The ladies knew
the lega1 risk involved in not paying rent, but he, their advocate in the
welfare service, actually refused to let them act on their own behalf,
much less to help them,

strom then demanded to knour why he had ordered the rent money
changed to a disbursement order, Mr. D. replied simply that the 1and10rd
had asked him to do it. He was asked whether he knew the building had
been inspected recently by a welfare housing authority, and he said that
he knew it had' But he admitted that he had not checked to see what the
inspector's report had been before authorizing the disbursal order to be
sent to the 1and10rd. He was asked about the withholding of support
cheeks for the two clients, and he said that it had now been taken care
of. The check had been mailed to one of them, and the other was now
available' But he gave no explanation of why he had held up the checks
:-n the first place. wso pointed out sharply that the case worker had no
:egaI right, under the welfare code, to withhold checks arbitrarily, or
e-v-en to threaten to do so.

The supervisor then left to call spi110ne, and Mr. D" got up
:o leave' Darden said, "Just wait a few minutes, Mr. D. I thought
l,[r'. D. was going to stay in here lwhen Mrs, B. left] so w.e could have
some fun' " Mr' D. snapped back, "r don't regard this as a game" ,,

Sirom retorted grimly, "Neither do rre, Mr, D. ,,

The supervisor returned with the word that spillone,s office
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was busy' but she agreed to act at once to block the further use of dis-
bursement orders for rent in the building. she also promised to send
r'etters to all 0f the clients in the building, ordering them to ignore the
notices they had received from the Department of public Aid which
informed them that rent funds were being disbursed diree*y to the
tandlord. This notice .was now being cancelled. We asked about the
xaoney for the lady who had not been given her support check for over a
trreek' The supervisor agreed to type out a check order at once, which
me would then bear to the treasurerrs office at Damen and Madison,
a-here emergency checks w.ere issued. This we did and, after a two hour
mait with the clients at Damen and Madison, Mrs. T. had her check in
i€.nd, and we transported her home.

while waiting for the check order in the Englewood office,
)arden, crawford and strom were active in the reception room. They
jound one person who had been waiting all day to see a supervisor, and
:iey demanded that she be shown in at once, It was done. They then
;:scovered another lady who was sick, who had wanted to go to a hospital
a:d had come to the District office to get a statement saying she should
re admitted for treatment. she, too, had waited all day for a supervisor.
*gain the men demanded she be given immediate attention, and she
r:ceived it' Mr. D. appeared with the letters and orders in hand. He
a:C Darden shook hands and held a strained, but moderately friendly,
qonversation before the group left"
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The atmosphere of this meeting was alternately tense and light,
wso obviously had the goods on Mr. D", and Mrs. B" had a[ she could
do to protect him (which was her responsibility) until she could deal with
the case in a professional way. strom and Darden carried the ball in the
meeting, and I was told later that it was typical for the two of them to
agree beforehand who was to be tough, hostile, and demanding, and who
rvas to give the light touch. Darden had done the latter: &Ed was able to
Leave both Mrs. B, and Mr. D. smiling, though shaken. The result
;vas satisfactory from \MSo,s standpoint. The ladies had their checks,
:he dispersal orders were to be cancelled, and the Englewood office had
ielt the direct pourer of wso. Moreover, the women had been given a
chance to speak their grievances in a situation where they were not the
:inderdogs, but had meaningful support. The case worker was humiliated
=nd, even though protected from the charges, he had been forced to admit

=at he had, at the very least, not acted on behalf of his clients.

The Need for Advocaclr

In the summer of 1966 a law student from Northwestern university,
3:chard A' Devine, made a study of all the files which vtrso had compiled
:o: the purpose of ascertaining (1) whether there were indeed grievances
aeainst the cook county Department of pubuc Aid which represented the
ie:ials of basic rights to welfare clients under the law, and what if anything
mas being done to resolve them, and (2) whether the recipient needs some
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is best equipped

Devine found on file in wso 275 cases which had been handled
in the first year, from which he drew a sample of 75. At this time l.)t/so
was claiming to have handled successfully more than 1,000 eomplaints,
and this is not an unreasonable assumption given the fact that portfolios
of files in other "local" offices w.ere not avairable to Devine, plus the
reality of wso's inattention to keeping strict account of these records.

Devine's report notes a fact from the Biennial Report of the
commission on public Aid and Assistanee, wherein it is stated that out
oi132' 305 informal and formal application denials in the state of lllinois
irom July, 1963, to June, Lg64, there \*rere a total 0f 105 appeals" These
Eere appeals on denials of applications to receive welfare, an area in
rhich \ iso had not yet found an adequate means of representing a com-
plainant, since third parties .were not admitted to ,,intake,, 

interviews
e-hen the application was reviewed. But the tremendous disparity between
ienials and appeals in this aspect of welfare work indicates the inacces-
s:bility of the welfare system to appeals from the clients themserves,

'r[-so was clearly involved in an area of real need__representing the
"n-elfare client.

Devine,s research presents the

i:ere are five major categories in which

foliowing relevant information;

the grievances were listed:

form of representation

quately protected, and

to do this"
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to insure that his

if so, what type of

rights to due

organization
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1. Declared ineligible because lclient] failed to meet one ofthe following requirements: residence; insufficient recordsto establish age, lack of support, whereabouts of husband;failure of the husband to come into the public Aid office;sufficient income to support the family.

2. Delay in processing the application.

3. Grant reduced without adequate explanation,

4" Grant cancelled or hetd up because of failure to acceptemployment when client was deemed "employanie. " 
-' -

b. Assistance inadequate for the needs of the famlly.

Of 80 complainants in the Devine sample, 6g were women.

The number of children per complainant was 4, BB, with the largest
:n any one family being 14. Information on age was available for 5g of
:5e complainants, and of these, 21 were in their twenties, 23 intheir
:.hirties, 11 in their forties, 2 in their fifties, and 2 in their sixties.
Forty-four of the 5g were between twenty and thirty-nine years of age.

Devine coded expressions found in the files indicating the clientsf
::titudes to case workers, and on a scale of 1-5 rated these attitudes.
of forty-four complainants, three indicated they considered their case

morker to be "very good" or t'very nice" or "most helpfu1.,, Twelve
Espressed some sort of favorable feeling for the case worker. Eight gave

lotrtradictory or inconsistent statements about the case worker. Nine

*roressed a mild or moderate dislike, and twelve expressed a distinct
uslike for the case worker. Fifteen peopre, therefore, expressed some
$.c:t of favorable attitude toward their case worker, while twenty_one
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lad unfavorable attitudes. 1

rn May of 1966 wso had become allied with the Independent

- nion of Public Aid Employees in a strike to gain bargaining power for
.re union with the Department of public Aid, wso had manned picket

--rles and announced support for the case workers in the union who were
-'-:'iking, in part, to foster reforms within the system. The Torch published
::e strikers "Manifesto" on May 1g, 1966, which declared the existing
' elfare system to be "inhumane, " and outlined reforms which the union
' culd attempt to instigate through its bargaining power.

As a result of the strike, the union won its right to a bargaining
lsition with the Department, and wso felt that it had established strong

'-rrances within the Department itself with the case workers with whom
had manned picket 1ines. whenever a grievance was to be processed

, - a welfare office the following summer, WSO looked for, and received,

' .cport from friendly officials, including a few supervisors who had

'-ned the Independent union. Two case workers spent their days off
::'king directly with WSO in its welfare organizing.

Less than a year rater the situation had changed due to the
..:lointment of WSO's enthusiastic supporter, William Robinson, as

1^.*Hichard A. Devine, ',progress Report: Representation of the:Uare Recipient, " August 15, 19_66. (Mimeographed. ) Copy on file at the--cago Center for the Scientific Study of ne::gio;, SZST University Ave.
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Public Aid Director. In May of 196?, the new Public Aid Director found

lis administratlon faced with another strike by the Independent Union.

This was a "bread and butter" strike for higher case work salaries and

::her benefits. WSO was faced with a difficult issue and dealt with it by

=:king that, in the future, the case workerst union agree to honor wso

s:rike demands for more benefits to recipients--that is, to refuse to cross

't SO picket lines if and when WSO acted for changes within the welfare

;;stem. The president of the case workersr union, Reverend Douglas

J:ier, indicated that wso was making impossible demands, and that the

:ise workers would never agree to honor a recipients, picket 1ine. wso

::en sided with its a11y, Robinson, by providing recipients to man the

qreiare offices during the strike, in order to keep the flow of aid moving

;,: :he poor. This proved to be an important personal experience for

r,:;er?I recipients, who received a great sense of dignity and importance

"rr relping others, plus satisfaction in performing tasks which they had

Iilil considered too unskilled or unreliable to perform.

WSO followed this experience with a proposal to the Department

u Public Aid to help the Department train capable recipients in welfare

w::k, interpreting welfare provisions to other recipients and relaying

:: :2Se workers and supervisors the real needs of persons withwhom

ru::essional case workers had been unable to relate effectively. The
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Department responded with a memorandum marked "for discussion on1y. "1

Cn the basis of this memo, constructive conversations were conducted by

:he Department with WSO and other groups representing welfare recipients.

The memo stated clearly that it was not legalIy authorized "to recognize

:,:' enter into

,--owever, it

, onstructive

a contract with any group of welfare applicants or recipients" "

interpreted its responsibilities to j.nclude working "in a

relationship with interested parties and community organi-

::-:ions, including welfare unions, "

The memo stated clearly the policy of reclpient representation

- - srievance matters under which WSO had been conducting its welfare

.-on activities for the past two years. It declared that "membership or

-:':icipation in any group, organization, or welfare union in no way

. - lardizes an eligible individual's right to assistance. "

The memo concluded with four "Recommendations under

:-sideration" "

A" The Department will consider and support desirable standards
of assistance such as have been recommended by one welfare
union, The recommendation for increased allowances for
school lunches, and for carfare for school attendance, as has
been proposed, is endorsed by this Department,

B. In response to recommendations received from individuals
and groups, the Agency plans to reorganize and move the
welfare Rehabilitation service to a new and improved location,
to provide better services to applicants and recipients.

lcook county (Illinois) Department oi public Aid, "underlying
-,sophy and Approach to a Communitr- Reiations program, " August 31,

(Mimeographed. )
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C. At the request of several individuals, the Department j.splanning a proposar to secu"" rui"""l funds rt, tir" employ_ment of recipients as district offic
tives. and ramily agency coordinat.:":t?ffH:lfiTffiTi;
ask the help of the organizations and unions in recruitingsuch employees.

D. The Department recommends that Advisory Boards orcommittees to district offices be formed. one such board,comprised of former and current representatives of 10ca1groups organized in^the community, is in existence in thearea served by the Garfield Office.

It would be difficult to prove that any of these possible innovations
-:- welfare administration and case work are the direct result of wso weuare
':,on activity' But it is a fact that wso's welfare union activity had prepared
: group of people for participation in the type of community relations program
'-e Department's memo envisions, and had laid some groundwork for the
.bIic's acceptance of recipientst participation in the administration of

?;biic Aid. certainly there have been real gains for the dependent poor
' :heir struggle to achieve representation in the councils of decision
:-_ch affect their fate.

The documentary material on the development

::ports several observations :

of the welfare union

1" The work of

:--nimum of routine.

-. ation of the case in

-:rtaken in strength,

welfare organizing provided plenty of action, and

The real action invoLved making a direct repre_

the welfare office. -{t first these deputations were

with several of the bi-oihers, plus one or two
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white preachers (who had both cars and collars--extremely helpful for
moving through street and bureaucratic traffic). The case described at

length in the documentary, wherein more than a dozenpeople carried
out the assignment for two women at the Englewood District office, was

certainly a tour de force, an exaggeration for effect, but a clear example
of what strength was behind even a minor effort. After the routine of

representation became established, the ordinary complaint from a
:ecipient was taken care of with one or two wso agents accompanying

;he women to the werfare office. For most cases, the procedure was

eventuarly reduced to a terephone calr to a trusted supervisor, and

eerhaps to the case worker.

The point is that this direct representation w.as an action the

r'others of wso undertook together. It depended upon the solidarity
::ey had established with one another, and upon the expertise they shared

:r knowing how to handle each case" It was another kind of work than

::ey had known befo::e. The work force in which they had previous experi_
sace required that they separate themselves from the people--the sights
::d sounds of their milieu--and become an individual in another kind of

c:ientation--one governed by a time c1ock, and by standards of operation
;;:"d efficiency enforced by white foreman or supervisors. To work with
rt* so was to rernain a ghetto man, to work alongside the brothers, to
*:rploy the strength of that association in solving some of the ',bread and

:,iiiter" problems of their sisters in the ghetto,
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2' The welfare union action provided intimations of a different
<ind of relationship between ghetto men and w.omen, one which depended

'or its possibility upon the men having some access to the power which
could affect materially the lives of the women and children, wso,s
relfare organizers were able to display a serf-acquired knowledge of
:he complicated workings of the welfare system which few, if any, of
.ne recipients had ever attained. They knew something about the informal

=d formal procedures in the various district offices, they knew persons

'ez"e and there who were predictably sympathetic or antagonistic to the
:*;pe of case presented, and they had mastered the provisions in the
me}fare code which provided an openlng for the recipient to make claims
:: lnadequate support or shabby treatment, instead of being completely
::-e suppliant of the welfare professionals. This, plus the readiness of
::: cadre to act together to force werfare into a position of compliance
w--h their just demands, meant that the men of wso assumed a new
*portance and authority in the community, especially with the women

w'om they helped directly. whether or not one considers these matters
,= :he context of the alleged probrems of emasculation suffered by many

rl'ck males in our society, one very obvious factor of the ghetto motherrs
:rr.cicament is her economic vurnerability, and one grave difficulty for
:]rc Ehetto male who may wish to be held in respect as the head of a family
ir^r :-s inability to be economically productive. wso provided a way for
'i'*,-::o men to function as advocates and providers for dependent women,
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and to achieve a measure of esteem in their eyes for doing so.

To process a werfare eomplaint requires first that the complainant,
almost always a woman with children, provide answ.ers to a series of
approximately a dozen questions, which are noted by the interviewer on
a form' This form is used as a record of the complaint and its resolution,
but is also the means for the union activists to pursue the needs of the
,*oman in the welfare office which is responsible for her case. The form
asks for the name, address, and family circumstances of the woman,
ncluding the name of each child and the means of support, other than
nelfare, that might be forthcoming for the child. The form goes into
::e greatest detail in asking the woman to report her experiences with
i:e Department of public welfare--the name of the case worker and
s-rpervisor, the budget details which are the basis of her money grant
f:om the Department, and the nature of her eomplaint.

Without requiring the interviewer to probe for the intimate
u:cumstances of her 1ife, the !t/so interview does provide an absorbing
*sperience of hearing and sharing vital human concerns in an atmosphere
d surprising openness and trust. As a white man carling on welfare
ln::plainants with John Crawford, or taking the information myself in
u,s iyelfare union office or in the complainantrs home, rfound only one

flu*.soo among the eighty or so I interviewed who expressed a reructance
il([ sriswer the questions. Meanwhile, the men of I,VSO have given sustained
:mnn* g31sfq1 attention to this interview procedure, although they have had
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no training in this kind of activity except as interviewees in schools,
jai1s, agencies, and welfare. r have observed John crawford, william
Darden, Bill clark, curtis Beard, Ralph Henry, Jimmy Ha1se11, and

Gene Ha*is doing interviews, and was impressed that they appeared to
be able and sympathetic listeners, patient in enabling a \4roman to express
herself' and helping to clarify the often complicated circumstances in
which she felt wronged and in need of assistance from the union.

The woman usually found in the interviewer a person whose
drsposition toward her case lras most sympathetic to begin with, who was
:ot on guard from the outset to spot some iruegularity or attempt to bilk
te public treasury of further funds. Moreover, the man encouraged
.er to believe that something could be done, through her effort and his,
:o break through an intolerable and seemingly hopeless situation. By
rLeir own reports, from a series of follow-up interviews I conducted
"'m:th more than forty w'omen, these persons sensed in the wso worker
ru.e who knew from his own experience something of the desperateness

f rheir lives. They expressed the feeling that it was an entirely dif_
j*:ent experience for them to go for assistance to someone who"was poor
aE,i black like themselves, and to receive assurance that something would
urg done.

Thus we can observe in the welfare union activities the creation
uf behavior which was often deeply satisfying for both the men and the
mr*en. For the men the gratifications were those of being entrusted
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with confidences and with the means to provide genuine assistance, for
which genuine gratitude was returned. For the women the experience

was one of being treated by a man with sympathy and respect, and of

having some of their pressing needs fuui1led" one can speak meaning_

fu1ly of a new kind of dignity experienced in this context.

3" The account of the development of \4/sors werfare union
rndicates that wso was able to put its finger upon two aspects of the

recipients' psychological predicament which had immobilized and restrained
:hem from participation in activities which might have helped them deal
rith their personal and po1ltica1 problems, I refer to the twin enemies

oi t'fear" 
and "ignorance. " Their fear was for the alleged power of the

rase worker, the supervisor, and even the precinct captain-_power to
mjthhold the all-important welfare check, in exchange for correct behavior

aa the part of the recipients. Their ignorance was of the actual provisions

;f the complicated welfare eode wherein they were protected from exactly
rbose threats of which they were most fearful, and in which their actual

nshts--including, in some cases, the right to a higher lever of support__
irere prescribed.

The fact that such fears \Mere present in the consciousness of

irn* recipients is inescapable from the results of our interviews" Time
a,f:er time the complaint was heard, "My check has been cut off Ior
m:::ehe1d], and I have no way to feed my children.', A call to the welfare
ffi,c€ was usually enough to verify the complaint and to insist that the
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noney be provided at onc-g, appealing, if necessary, to the coders

simple provision that the Department of Public Welfare is charged with

:uaranteeing that no child should suffer from want. Emergency funds are
:iwa'vs justifiable and available under these circumstances" Sometimes

;:re crisis was created by a check that had been withheld at the discretion

:: the case worker, who was attempting to enforce compliance with one

:: another directive from the Department" More often the delay was

::e to the incredibiy complicated bureaucratic snarls and missteps that

:'lcur in the system, for which the client and her children endured untold

:":rfering"

A case worker might use a discretionary power (sometimes

r:sumed and implemented unilaterally by simply refusing to process

;romptly a recipientrs applications) in one of the following typical ways:

a. The woman ariegedly had other possible means of support which,in the case workerts judgment, she was refusing to identifyor to exert herself to obtain, This courd mean tlat the woman,in the case workerts judgment, had not done as much as shecould do to force the father of her child(ren) to pay sufportregularly. what actual recourse the woman mighi have toforce support from the man varied immensely, and couldhardly be realistically adjudged by a case worker only margin-ally acquainted with the persons and the facts of the case.

b. The recipient had misspent her budgetary alrowance, as whenmoney designated for rent or for gas, had been used for otherpurposes" Not infrequently this "poo, budgeting,' was the resultof an emergency in the family for which funds were neededimmediately. Nevertheless, unti.I the summer of 1g66, the
case worker could require such designated moneys paid directlyin disbursement checks to the 1andlord, the gas company, etc. ,a process which often required bureaucratic adjustrnents re-sulting in delays of several days of the precious welfare check,
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The woman had refused to take work, or to undergo trainingfor work, which the case worker assumed she was abte to do"It was, after all, the case workerf s directive to get the familyoff the publlc support and onto self-support as soon as possible.It was by no means uncommon to find ."""" where an able-bodied woman with small children was being required to take\rork, or "rehabilitation" training, regardlEss or whether ornot she preferred to be at home with her chirdren.

A woman, having left the welfare rolls for a time because shehad taken a job, or was living with a man who could give hersupport, was having difficulty "getting back on aid., ,'"fo. reasonswhich it was the prerogative of the cri" worker to evaruate.If a job had been Iost, explanations and justifications were inorder. If the u/oman had been deserted,- wasrr,t it possiblefor her to get the man back, whether or not she wanted him
around ? In the meantime, all important requisitions for aidwere delayed for weeks at a time.

e' The recipient was being transferred from one category of welfareto another, a procedure which might mean being ,iigt"o a new
case worker, a new budget, and even a new oisLict o"tri"" fromwhich she would receive her funds. Again, it was not uncommonfor this to occur without the recipient understanding why the
change was being made, or even that it was being made.

; the category of sheer bureaucratic foul-ups, the following are typical

::stances of delayed payment:

A case worker abruptly resigns from the Department and his
case load is not yet reassigned. (Actually the turnover eachyear in the Department in those years was staggering, andthere was always a shortage of case workers.I rr trr" caseworker left with some matter requiring approval hanging inthe air, the recipient could count on no action until a new caseworker j'as on the scene and in touchTith her particular case,

hter-office delays between the cook county Department andthe state office were routine, especially *ir""" changes instatus for the recipient required the shifting of budge"tary
categories, and even funding sources, as when an ADC mother,whose funds were under a national welfare provisionr r,?.sshifted to General Assistance, whrch was somehow more
1oca11y administered"

d.

b.
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c. sheer confusion i.n the overtaxed welfare offices.

Thus the fears of the recipient were grounded in having to

- -ifront alone the intractable inefficiencies and immobility of a huge

-':'eaucracy, and in alienating the case worker or other petty officials,

.-o were able to put her "out of touch with that money. " In the first
:-e of situation WSOts strong representation in the welfare office was

':', itably successful in forcing the sluggish machinery to move at a

:-'\- accelerated rate indeed" Checks were demanded of case work

, -::ervisors and district supervisors, under the emergency provisions

' 're code, if necessary, and the welfare union organizer usually stayed

-.:: the client until a check or disbursing order was in her hands. In

"= 
second type of circumstance, the client's fear of her case worker

-s alleviated by wso's demonstration that it could go over the head

- 'he case \^rorker in nearly any district office and demand attention to

: case. Some case workers were very irked about WSOI s interference

-:reir relationship with the client" But in no case reported was there

" :ifective retaliation on the part of the case worker against a client

-' :-ier action in resorting to wso representation. In a few instances,

-:C interceded for the client in having her case transferred to another

,,.: worker entirely"

Some clients told WSO that their case worker had warned them

:=-rst joining the welfare union, and had told them that wso was not

:: -:gnized by the Department of pubric welfare. This was true, of
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course, in so far as official policy \Mas concerned. With the accession

of William jlobinson to the position of Director of public Welfare, WSo

received strong personal endorsement and signs of approval from the

head office" But the official recognition of wSOrs right to sit as a third
carty in the grievance hearing was established early in the game, and

'ras all the legitimation wso required to "represent" its client members.

-r number of case workers dld not resent wsots efforts on behalf of their
:-ients, and were glad to receive the added assistance in pushing the

=q'ency for better service.

Perhaps the most important innovation which WSO introduced

- -:o the lives of the welfare recipients was to convince them, in many

.-ses at least, that the welfare code was their charter of rights, which
' -: recipient could learn to apply in her situation and in those of her

'- -ends. Case work policy which assumes the goal and the desirability
.- :"emoving people from welfare roIls must be secondary to the principle
- --: the recipientrs essential needs, and those of her dependents, are to
:: rret. The threat of removing the recipient from aid in order to

- :in compliance is uttimately and 1ega1ly unenforceable, regardless

r :. personts performance record in meeting requirements which case

- -'<ers deem as desirable.

As a matter of tactic, wso taught rhe recipients that they should

=ct their case workers to use every means possible to get them off

- ---c, because of the constant pressure uDon the Department from
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taxpayers, lawmakers, etc., to cut the relief rol,s. But the personal
interests of the recipient urere primary, 1ega11y and rnsaally, and the
recipient had the right to insist on the fu1l letter of the code's support.
To be sure, the union affirmed that no one would want to be on aid if
there were a reasonable alternative to it" But a reasonable alternative
did not mean forcing a woman to take .urork, if that required that she
leave her children every day" The threat of some case workers that a
woman would 10se her aid if she refused to go for empl0yment training,
or to take work found for her by the Department, was an empty threat.
lvso backed up scores of women in their refusals to be taken out of
:heir homes in order to relieve the burden of welfare on society,

The fear of retribution from a precinct captain, or some other
petty political figure, was one problem which wso could not confront
iirectly, except to assure the client that ultimately the threat could
rot be carried out' as long as the welfare union rnras available to pursue
:he matter. Moreover, when william Robinson became Director of
Elablic Aid he made frequent public pledges, including television state_

=ents' that the welfare rights of any recipient so intimidated would be
;rotected. This again gave wso the real strength to reassure many
s;ents about their security, meager though it was, with the Department
rum -fielfare.

In the intake interview,

Urrr:son seeking aid wherein WSO

the one area

had no 1egal

of importance to the poor

avenue to provide
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representation, the influence of wSO in some of the district offices was

of direct help in I'interpreting" the case and speeding up the application

procedures. The organizers were sometimes helpfuI, also, in assisting

persons having trouble meeting the long 1lst of requirements for receiving

sustenance from the State of Illinois by transporting them to various

offices for birth certificates, court affidavits, etc.

A11 of this educative activity must be seen as an effort to ereate

a new polity of informed citizens: to enable persons to act in the public

morld in the area most directly affecting their lives and well being. The

iact that heretofore the system of public welfare was not considered to

3e an area in which recipients w'ere expected to exercise themselves

:'r asserting their rights and needs as citizens because they were regarded

rs wards of the state and non-citizens insofar as their livelihood was

:cocerned, only proves the correctness of the claim that welfare has

*;:ctioned to keep persons in subservience and dependency" Their only

''ioice was to comply, or refuse to comply and suffer the loss of their

s;;pport. welfare has become a way of life for hundreds of thousands.

Jhs polieies and its administration are the immediate political realities

u':t which the recipient families contend, just as industrial management

mss the chief political and economic reality for the industrial workers

d America in the earlier decades of this century. wso began a process

md :oLiticization, of politicar enfranchisement of persons who had been

m::out any role as citizens because they had not qualified within our
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system as productive urage-earners. The welfare union concept is an

attempt to widen the political representation of the poor by equipping

them to deal with the realities of their difficult social situation. It must

be evaluated, therefore, as a promising innovation in social organi zation

in our time.

The werfare union introduced a pattern of mutuality among the

Itromen, based upon their common dilemma, plus the opportunity to receive
:mmediate assistance with some of their problems. The assistance was,

:n large part, ameliorative rather than curative. But it pointed to a

;u-pe of communal structure which might flow from vigorous, imaginative

=rd (most important, considering WSO limitations) well_supported efforts

=: organizing recipients and giving them responsibilities to act on behalf

:: one another,

In all of this it must be said that the weuare union has been a

:'oble experiment which has not finally fu1filled its initial promise. The

f:a- WSo men handling the rush of complaints found themselves unable to

s:stain the day-to-day action, which eventually became routine, WSO

rn,rLd have used a hundred people processing complaints. But it needed

arother entire core of persons to do orgaoization follow-up among the

:"*:ipient members. rnstead, five or six men, plus a few volunteers

5.:e outside the community, $rere all that lyere working at one time.
$E,3res of cases were taken and their eomplaints resolved every month
jJs'r more than one year" But unless the woman was exceptionally motivated
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by what she had experienced in wso, she was a110wed to disappear into
her private life and was seldom seen again. The few women who caught
nold and devoted themselves to the organ ization proved their potential.
But not enough was done to sustain the drive. No organizational structure
capable of utilizing the fulI vi.sion glimpsed in the early months of welfare
-;.nionism has come into being,

Conclusion

The applicability of the dramatistic model to wsors welfare
"-rion activities is not as apparent as when applied to the centennial
- aundry campaign. The reason lies in the much more instrumental
:-otivation within wso for developing a mode of response to the requests
::: assistance in welfare cases. The processing of welfare grievances

' as originally an impingement upon the time and attention of the wso
-"'ders who were consciously directing their efforts elsewhere. In a
: -):nmunity where the dilemmas of everydayexistence are thrust before
': attention of nearly anyone who will listen and offer to help, welfare

- -:nplainants were not unique in their claims for the attention of cadremen

' j their consultants' strom and Keating at first sought to be responsive
' :'equests for help from welfare mothers as part of the day_to-day
--:ristry of wso within the community. But the great reservoir of human
.=d among the recipients and their famirres u,.as inexhaustible" The

- '''r- toward wso mounted just as soon as ir became apparent that the
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)lganization had some resources and techniques which could be effective
.i ith the welfare bureaucracy.

The task then became that of using the advocacy role as a
r:reans of building wso and fulfilling its larger objectives within the
:ommunity. Here \MSo began to devel0p a public style of advocacy and
:'epresentation which bears some analysis by reference to dramatistic
-orms' First of all, a system of ordered relationships within the social
'i'orld was again being subjected to alteration, rather than simply being
-;lheld, or destroyed. This is true in spite of the stated goal 0f wso
-inionism' which was the eventual abolition of the welfare system itself"
3ut this goal was always held in tension with wso,s pragmatism which
'"'-as directed at forcing the system to yield alr that it could to support
'le persons who held a claim against it. At one point wso was intrigued
:i the strategy that we}fare groups should press upon the welfare agencies
:he fulI weight of their obligations, enrolling all of those persons in the
:-ties and countrysides who courd make a justified claim against the
s.'-stem" Thus overburdened, it would inevitably collapse, But while
-rrs strategy appealed to the need to conceptuarize a final resolution of
're welfare unionist effort, the day-to-day work with mothers and children
-'"-asr in fact, a careful, practical effort to make the system perform
,r'ithin the range of its own 1egal obligations.

To accomplish this wourd alter in fundamental ways the system
:i social relationships presently in existence between the legaI bureaucracy
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and its supplicants, between the case workers and the clients, between
all of those who depended upon the power of the welfare system to hold
-n subjugation thousands of intimidated voters, immobile tenants, captive
:iientele and the poorest among the poor of the city who belonged to no

-'eaI polity within the economic, political and social systems of our society.
The personification of these altered relationships was the welfare

.''iLion in which the woman no longer stood with her children alone before

' massive and impersonal structure, mute, fearful and uninformed,
:- -it was instead surrounded by persons

:- the intricacies of the welfare system

- :i'orable resolution.

of the black race who knew enough

to pursue grievances to their

rt cannot be emphasized too strongly that the union advocates
'':re primarily black men who were providing representation and support

-'- precisely those areas of life wherein the welfare system had been most
':''tical and destructive of their roles as fathers, husbands and providers,

-- rangible and visible forms, the advocate role exactly reversed the
-:clic meanings which adhered to the jobless, familyless, unemployed

-:Le of the ghetto" welfare symbolized the inadequacies of the male in
'-_s productive ro1e, his abandonment of wife and children" The union
- -'esented evidence of the real capacities of young black men, who had
- .-fered the victimization of an earlier life of poverty, conflict in the

' :-eets, and trouble with the law, to be sensitrve to the plight of women
, --i children, and to undertake sustained ancl knowledgeabre activity
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within the complicated institutional structures of the city" The welfare
union provided, for a time at least, the supportive social and cultural
milieu which is essential for any human being to exercise his potentialities
to lead and to bear responsibilities for others.

wso attempted to portray the situation of a female client in
relation to welfare in forms that were consonant with her experience of
dependency, isolation, and humiliation, but which provided an opening
toward new interpretations of this social reality. Thus weuare was
interpreted at once as a continuation of slave dependency and an opportunity
ro claim its meager support. It was not a sign of further degradation,
but a sign of a right that was more than earned through centuries of
orevious servitude" This meant, in numerous cases, that more economic
support was obtainable from welfare when the client came supported by
others and knowledgeable of her rights. But the chief gain for the client
"=ay have been the transmutation of the dependeney image, a change which
:ertainly happened for some of those clients assisted and trained in
E-elfare unionism by WSO.

As socio-d,rama, wsors welfare unionism operated within the
j'3rrrls of family' government, education, general human welfare and
:eJ'igion' That is' meanings which adhered to institutional forms in each
:f these elemental areas were appropriated and reinterpreted. The entire
i;estion of the viability of the family structure among werfare recipients
ur:.s inherent in the welfare system. As we have seen, WSO attempted
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to qccept the situation much as it existed and to provide para-familia1

supports for the families in both economic and psychological areas.

Education was approached as an activity growing out of advocaey, using

the method of training persons as teachers of welfare unionism who had

the immediate experience of life on welfare as affected by the union,

The concern for human welfare was elevated as primary to alI other

institutional norms operating in the welfare system; the religious bonds

of brotherhood and sisterhood were "enfleshed" in the forms of unionism.

The congruence of style and role in werfare unionism was

apparent in the development of a working partnership among the cadremen

and the welfare union members which produced a vibrant and vitar human

enterprise of mutual support and advocacy. wso was also experimentlng

rrith means which were appropriated from other social institutions--
-.urionism in general, community organi zation, storefront church styles,
and movement activism. Religious and democratic symbols were those

rhich provided the ultimate orientation for wSOts activities in this, as

:," other areas, however pragmatic and instrumental were some of the

original efforts in aiding the recipients"

Welfare unionism in WSo focused upon an audience considered

by it to be the greatest source of eventual strength in the entire urban

:ommunity, the welfare recipients. There was 1ittle attention paid to
a general public within the city in shaping its understanding of what wSO

mas about' The wSo cadremen sought to create an image of themselves
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as guardians of this larger community of the disinherited by appearing

rn militant and sacrificial roles in their support, and by developing a lore
of information and expert procedure which they could communicate and

exercise in the highest councils of the welfare bureaucracy, The symbol-

-zations of personal identity \.')i/ere those by which the cadremen recognized

-n themselves and a few others the marks of a new authority and dignity
.L hich adhered to their roles as defenders of the helpless. Again, there

-s litt1e data within the accounts to indicate what crises of personal

-:entity, if any, were experienced in this activity.

The drama of welfare unionism assumed the form of an artistic
:::Dression which opened to criticism and reinterpretations the ends,

i':'poses, and values intrinsic to the sociar reality to which wso and

s new-found constituency among the urban poor were subject"


